Introduction
Newly developed sequencing techniques, such as next-generation sequencing, which allow sampling of the entire transcriptome, are currently reducing the ''barriers to entry'' for complex systems in any number of new model organisms (Ekblom and Galindo 2011) . These techniques allow researchers for the first time to acquire data on an appropriate scale. However, the handling and analyses of these datasets remains challenging.
Why marine models?
The sea provides an abundance of diverse organisms suitable as models for addressing many diverse questions in life science. One of the best-studied marine organisms is the sea urchin, which has been used as a model for developmental biology for over 100 years (McClay 2011) . Sea urchins have come to represent one of the pioneering models for the application of functional genomics to determine the gene regulatory network (GRN) for embryogenesis (Davidson et al. 2002 (Davidson et al. , 2010 . The features that have made the sea urchin an excellent model-e.g., easy to control fertilization, synchronized cultures in simple conditions that are easy to follow, and simple gene delivery by microinjection. (McClay 2011)-are shared by many aquatic animals.
Aquatic organisms hold promise as new models for several biomedically relevant fields, such as regeneration, cancer research, and aging. Marine organisms like starfish and sea cucumbers will greatly complement our understanding of regenerative processes (Lawrence 1991; García Arrarás et al. 1998 Hernroth et al. 2010; Mashanov et al. 2012; Sun et al. 2013) . Sea cucumbers extrude their viscera as a defense mechanism, followed by major Integrative and Comparative Biology Integrative and Comparative Biology, volume 54, number 2, pp. 250-263 doi:10.1093/icb/icu065 regenerative organogenesis within a few weeks (García Arrarás et al. 1998 . Starfish can regenerate lost arms, and some are even capable of regenerating the entire body from just one arm, using this as a defense mechanism or even to reproduce asexually via fission (Mladenov et al. 1986; Carneveli 2006; Hernroth et al. 2010) . Other marine organisms such as annelids and the lamprey also exhibit impressive regenerative capabilities (Bely 2006) . Lampreys are the only vertebrate known to achieve full functional recovery following injury to the spinal cord (Selzer 1978; Lurie and Selzer 1991; Bloom and Morgan 2011; Lau et al. 2013; Zhang et al. 2013) ; although, interestingly, not all neurons survive the injury (Barreiro-Iglesias and Shifman 2012; Busch and Morgan 2012). The study of these organisms can greatly complement biomedical understanding of regenerative processes.
Amphibians like axolotl and newt are excellent models for controlled studies of the resistance to cancer; see overview by Oviedo and Beane (2009) . In lentectomized eyes of newt only the dorsal iris regenerates the new lens, while simultaneously the ventral iris, which is incapable of regeneration, forms tumors when carcinogenic chemicals are applied during regeneration (Okamoto 1997) . Thus, amphibian models illustrate perfectly the well-known nexus between regeneration, development, and cancer biology (Waddington 1935) , with cancerresistance in amphibians being linked directly to regenerative processes and potential (Brockes 1998) . Marine organisms might also offer new avenues in aging research. Classical aging models that have been used to map out important genes and pathways are Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Caenorhabditis elegans, and Drosophila melanogaster (Guarente and Kenyon 2000; Kennedy 2008; Austad 2009 ). Although these examples have a short lifespan, other animals (including a large number of marine species) offer excellent models of longevity (Bodnar 2009 ). Several species of non-colonial marine invertebrates can live for more than 100 years, and some of these grow and reproduce during their entire life (Bodnar 2009 ). Studying these animals may reveal new and efficient strategies to understand and slow down aging (Bodnar 2009 ). In some cases, for example, as in asexually reproducing Hydra vulgaris, there seems to be a lack of aging mechanisms entirely; thus, longevity is extreme (Martínez 1998) . The oldest recorded non-colonial animal is a marine organism: Arctica islandica, the ocean quahog clam, which was 405 years old when it was collected (Wanamaker et al. 2008) . In fact, the lifespan varies widely among bivalves and even closely related species differ markedly. While the scallop Argopecten irradians has a lifespan of only 18-22 months, the closely related Argopecten purpuratus lives for up to 7 years (Estabrooks 2007) . Future studies on length of the telomere, stem-cell function, and the response to reactive oxygen species or pathways regulating specific factors such as sirtuins, offer points of comparison with mammalian studies. There also are discoveryefforts designed to identify novel factors and pathways that regulate longevity.
The use of marine models in evolutionary developmental biology (evo-devo)
While biomedical research still focuses on a small number of model organisms and is only now beginning to slowly include new model systems, ''evodevo'' researchers have begun to increase the number of model species dramatically-and in fact many of those new models are marine organisms. ''Evo-devo'' research began to rise in the 1980s, when the Hox gene family was discovered and researchers realized that the same regulatory genes were shared across all major metazoan taxa and that developmental data could contain a strong and marked evolutionary signal (Raff 2000) . At the center of ''evo-devo'' is the attempt to understand the molecular basis for differences in the organization of animal body plans and the origin of novel structures (Müller 2007; Martindale and Hejnol 2009 ). Nonbilaterian animals such as sponges, ctenophores and cnidarians are of particular interest (Miller 2009 ) and all of them are aquatic, predominantly marine, organisms. A selection of emerging non-bilaterian ''evo-devo'' model systems is listed in Table 1. ''Evo-devo'' research also began to expand the focus from ecdysozoans (fly and C. elegans) and deuterostomes (mice, frogs, and fish) to the third major but yet understudied bilaterian taxon-the Lophotrochozoa-to study the origin of segmentation, sense organs and the centralized nervous system. Lophotrochozoans include several taxa with spiral cleavage such as mollusks, annelids, nemerteans, and planarians and other taxa such as bryozoans, brachiopods, and phoronids (Tessmar- Raible and Arendt 2003; Dunn et al. 2008; Helmkampf et al. 2008) . Examples of emerging lophotrochozoan models are summarized in Table 1 . New marine deuterostomes and ecdysozoan models begin to complement our views on animal evolution and Table 1 provides a small selection of new model species.
While ''evo-devo'' is paving the way for a broad selection of new model organisms, far more examples motivating research into new model systems, SeaBase: a multispecies transcriptomic resource 251 especially marine animals, abound. One example is the development of the sea anemone Aiptasia as a model for symbiotic and commensal relationships (Sunagawa et al. 2009; Lehnert et al. 2012) . Other examples are cuttlefish, squid, and Octopus as new models of neurophysiology and complex behaviors, such as learning and camouflage (Fiorito and Scotto 1992; Williamson and Chrachri 2004; Mäthger et al. 2009; Chiao et al. 2011) .
The enabling technology of genomics
Functional genomics opens avenues of research into many organisms, promising valuable insight into any number of areas of biomedical and basic research. RNA-Seq and targeted genetic perturbations provide key tools for interrogating complex systems (Ozsolak and Milos 2011) . This set of advanced technologies will provide new insights into the transcriptional regulatory network underlying processes like the regulation of development and growth, longevity, and regeneration. Importantly, these techniques can be applied with relatively few restrictions. Thus, the acquisition of data on the appropriate scale is in many cases not limiting. The bottleneck, however, is in interpreting the vast amount of data generated (Zhang et al. 2012 ). This problem is especially limiting in non-model or emerging-model organisms.
Here, we introduce SeaBase, a web resource for transcriptomic data for aquatic animals. Our first goal is to enable more effective sharing of data to open new avenues for collaboration and for analysis of data. Our second goal is to support tools for analyzing transcriptomic data to determine testable models of the transcriptional regulatory network. Finally, we will briefly compare SeaBase with other databases. The first dataset on SeaBase is a developmental RNA-Seq time series of the sea anemone Nematostella vectensis, a non-bilaterian species. Similar datasets for other species currently are being processed and will be available in the near future.
Material and methods

Culture and spawning of Nematostella
Nematostella vectensis was cultured as previously described (Darling et al. 2005; Genikhovich and Technau 2009a; Stefanik et al. 2013 ). Animals were kept in the Hemichordata Saccoglossus kowalevskii (Lowe et al. 2003 (Lowe et al. , 2006 Gerhart et al. 2005) Ptychodera flava (Tagawa et al. 1998 (Tagawa et al. , 2001 Peterson et al. 1999) Cephalo-chordata Branchiostoma floridae (Holland et al. 1992 (Holland et al. , 1994 Moret et al. 2004 SeaBase: a multispecies transcriptomic resource 253 dark at 178C. Spawning was induced by exposure to 9 h of bright light in combination with a heat-shock (258C). Male and female animals were kept separated to control for time of fertilization. All samples were collected in one synchronized spawning of several males and females and all eggs were fertilized synchronously. After fertilization the eggs were washed with 2% cystein solution (pH 7.4) for 7 min followed by three washes with sterile filtered 50% natural seawater. The eggs and embryos were kept at an ambient temperature of 178C AE 0.58C. 
Collection
Analyses of bioinformatics
After trimming and removing reads of low quality, ribosomal RNA and other contaminating RNAs as described by Tulin et al. (2013) using Bowtie 2.00-beta6 (Langmead et al. 2009 ), the reads were mapped against a Nematostella reference transcriptome . Fragments per kilobase of exon per million fragments mapped (FPKM) values were determined using RSEM (Li and Dewey 2011) and further quantified based on the known concentration of the ERCC controls. Finally, the number of molecules per embryo was determined and plotted over time as described by Tulin et al. (2013) .
Database
SeaBase is a web-application. It is built using a variety of open source technologies. The code of SeaBase itself is licensed under the open source MIT license and is freely available for study or reuse. Changes to the code are tracked in a code repository using the revision control system Git (http://git-scm.com) and the code is publicly available at https://github.com/EOL/seabase. Transcript sequences, results of the regression analysis, and information about orthology are stored using a MySQL relational database. The Graphical User Interface of the web application is created using the Sinatra framework written in Ruby. Several open source libraries are used for communication between the database and the web front end. The integrated graphs of the data are generated by Google Charts (https://developers.google.com/chart/), a proprietary JavaScript graphing library with a freely available API (application programming interface), as well as the open source D3.js library (http://d3js.org/). Network graph analysis is performed using the Gephi API (http://gephi.org). Blast searches against stored data are performed with code from wwwblast (http:// www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/staff/tao/URLAPI/wwwblast/) (Altschul et al. 1990 (Altschul et al. , 1997 Schäffer et al. 2001) . SeaBase is served using the Nginx web server and Unicorn application server on an Ubuntu Linux machine.
Results
The sea anemone N. vectensis is the first organism hosted by SeaBase SeaBase is available online at: http://seabase.core.cli. mbl.edu (Fig. 1) . SeaBase can accommodate transcriptome data for any number of aquatic animals. For the pilot, we have used data from the starlet sea anemone, N. vectensis, an emerging model system for development, evolution, genomics, regeneration, and ecology (Darling et al. 2005; Genikhovich and Technau 2009b; Gilmore et al. 2013; Stefanik et al. 2013 ). The sampling methods and data analyses for this test-case dataset are described in the ''Material and methods'' section. Notably, these data were collected as part of a highresolution time-series with 20 time-points, one sample per hour from fertilization to the onset of gastrulation. A primary function of SeaBase is visualizing timeseries expression plots.
Sharing and searching of genes
One of the major goals of SeaBase is to provide a platform for sharing and searching transcriptome data. SeaBase can be searched by UniProt accession number, gene annotation, or protein name (Fig. 2) . For example, ''polymerase alpha'', ''P17918'' and ''Pcna'' are all valid searches. An autofill function helps users rapidly identify genes of interest (Fig. 2) . SeaBase annotations are currently based on hits in UniProt databases. User-supplied datasets may also use UniProt annotations or annotations from genome projects or other user-supplied annotation files.
SeaBase can be searched by BLAST
SeaBase locally runs NCBI BLAST (Basic Local Alignment Search Tool) to search all comp_IDs stored on SeaBase (Fig. 3) . Each comp_ID identifies a unique sequence that has been assembled by Trinity (Grabherr et al. 2011) , representing transcripts or splice variants of transcripts and transcript fragments. The BLAST function allows searching of the entire dataset and the ability to identify orthologs, paralogs, and splice variants of particular genes of interest.
SeaBase searches, whether via BLAST or a specific search term, return the developmental transcription level profile (number of molecules per embryo over developmental time) for any query, as well as all assembled sequences associated with that gene in FASTA format (Fig. 4) .
Plotting functions
The second set of functions supported by SeaBase consists of basic plotting tools. As the current datasets represent the collection of RNA-Seq samples as a developmental time-series, the main purpose in the current release is to generate temporal expression plots. Thus, the expression levels of a gene of interest may be plotted over time (Fig. 4) . SeaBase: a multispecies transcriptomic resource 255
Cluster analysis
SeaBase aims to facilitate the analysis of gene network. Identifying genes with similar temporal profiles of expression can provide insight into the transcriptional regulatory network. For example, such profiles could indicate waves of zygotic gene activation. SeaBase offers a clustering method based on a cosine similarity metric to determine sets or ''clusters'' of genes with similar expression profiles. The cosine similarity metric works as follows: each gene within a time-series dataset is represented by a vector in N-dimensional space. N is the number of dimensions depending on the number of time-intervals in the time-series. For the N. vectensis time-series, 20 time-points were collected; thus, a 19-dimensional space is used to analyze the data. For each gene, the change in expression over each sampling-interval is represented by the corresponding coordinate of the associated vector in multi-dimensional space. We collected Nematostella samples every hour. Therefore, our sampling interval is 1 h and changes in level of gene expression over each 1-h interval is represented by their position within the 19dimensional space. The cosine is determined for the angle between two vectors of the multi-dimensional space for all possible pairs of gene. Genes then are grouped, based on similar changes over time. Note that the cosine measure does not take the magnitude of the vector into account, but only the orientation. This implicitly introduces a normalization step, which is certainly desirable when dealing with a transcriptomic dataset, because the expressions of two transcripts can easily differ by orders of magnitude. A beta-version of this tool is currently online and a clustering dataset with 0 h offset and 99.5% similarity is currently available under ''Export''. This dataset can be exported and viewed using Gephi.
There are a number of advantages to clustering by this algorithm. First, it allows the generation of a pair-wise correlation matrix for a window of expression. In addition, it allows for computing a pair-wise correlation matrix that incorporates delays. A 1 h difference in time between windows may be informative for network inference. These values may be used to compute Granger causality (Granger 1988) , to identify those pairs of gene that are correlated with a delay in time. A clustering dataset with 1 h offset and 99% similarity can be downloaded from SeaBase. Fig. 4 SeaBase can show the expression profile of a transcript or a particular comp_ID in a graph over time. The image shows the expression of transcripts homologous to tubulin a 1 a from 0 h post-fertilization (hpf) to 19 hpf with the number of transcripts per embryo (on the Y-axis) over time (X-axis). The data points are also represented in a table (on the right). All comp_IDs that contribute to the total number of transcripts per embryo are listed with name and sequence underneath the graph.
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Network inference
As mentioned previously, SeaBase uses cosine similarity to evaluate pair-wise correlations between every pair of genes, including different time-windows and with an option for delay. These data can be represented in graphical form, wherein the nodes of the network are the genes, and the edge connecting any two nodes represent the strength of the correlation between those two genes. Thus, these data can be used to infer a correlation network. SeaBase provides for the export of these data in an XML file for use with network graphing tools, such as Gephi (Bastian et al. 2009) or Cytoscape (Shannon et al. 2003; Smoot et al. 2011 ). As mentioned above, two examples of datasets are currently available for download.
SeaBase can host additional datasets
In addition to the Nematostella expression profile, SeaBase is open to host data from other animals and we are currently preparing to upload additional datasets. Users wishing to upload their own data should follow directions on SeaBase to contact the maintainers of the site.
Discussion
SeaBase is an online database (http://seabase.core.cli. mbl.edu) that hosts transcriptomic datasets for aquatic animals. SeaBase offers various tools to share, search, and analyze transcriptomic data and to support studies of gene regulatory network in nonmodel and emerging-model organisms.
The first dataset on SeaBase is a high-density developmental RNA-Seq time course of the sea anemone N. vectensis, covering developmental stages in 1-h intervals starting from unfertilized eggs and extending to the onset of gastrulation. To our knowledge, this is the first time transcriptional profiling has been done at such high density for an emerging model organism. We are currently preparing to add four more transcriptional profiling datasets for other marine invertebrates into SeaBase.
The transcriptome of Edwardsiella lineata, a parasitic anemone and the sister species of N. vectensis has recently been sequenced and is available on Edwardsiella-Base (Stefanik et al. 2014) . EdwardsiellaBase offers a number of helpful search and browsing functions as well as the possibility for users to submit entries (Stefanik et al. 2014) . While EdwardsiellaBase focuses on only one species, SeaBase is designed to host several species and will offer a comprehensive toolset to analyze transcriptomic datasets and infer gene interactions.
Next-generation sequencing has revolutionized transcriptomics since this technique was released in 2008 (Mortazavi et al. 2008; Sultan et al. 2008; Wilhelm et al. 2008) . De novo transcriptome approaches became a particularly viable option for organisms without a reference genome or that have a poorly assembled genome (McGettigan 2013). Among animals without a sequenced reference genome is a large number of emerging marine model systems, many of which are listed in Table 1 . Nextgeneration sequencing is therefore especially valuable for broadening biological sampling and extending the list of systems from the ''big five'' model species (D. melanogaster, C. elegans, Xenopus, Danio rerio, and Mus musculus) to multiple species, each particularly suitable for a specific biological question.
However, the amount of data next-generation sequencing creates has also caused problems for the management and storage of data (McGettigan 2013) . SeaBase addresses this problem and offers a place to host, manage, and analyze RNA-Seq datasets for several species.
Online resources and databases have become incredibly valuable over the past three decades. Huge genomic databases like GenBank, launched in 1986 (Bilofsky et al. 1986; Bilofsky and Christian 1988) and Ensembl, launched in 2000 (Butler 2000; Hubbard and Birney 2000) as well as databases focused on one or a few closely related species like Flybase, launched in 1994 (Ashburner and Drysdale 1994; Consortium 1994) and Wormbase, launched in 2001 (Stein et al. 2001) , are part of every researcher's daily work. These databases are essential to host, store, find, share, and manage the large amount of data produced by the research community. The number of databases has been growing dramatically, reflecting a lasting demand. In March 2014, the Nucleic Acid Database collection included 1552 databases, including 58 new databases released in 2013 (Fernández-Suárez et al. 2014) .
The main role of online databases is to make large datasets accessible to the research community (Baxevanis 2003) and sequencing efforts, such as the developmental transcriptome profile of Nematostella, will only be successful if the resulting data are available to the research community. Most importantly, online databases have to be easily searched and entries must be retrievable in a suitable, meaningful format (Baxevanis 2003) .
SeaBase addresses these issues and aims to be the first database that provides the possibility to store, browse, and analyze RNA-Seq datasets for aquatic non-model animal systems all within one platform.
